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Tuesday, August 19, I986

ill patties interested:

We came here Friday, and this is ray first good chance to write you; bit
'^Irainha is busy writing Monday and Tuesday activities, so m should get you up
to date. Those here for most of the 2 weeks are: Gary & Doris, Alan, Carol} G"father;
idoRxxSacx Sylvia, Ruth} Dick & Alrainha, Marcia. Others here for some days are:

Donald, Davi, Alma G., and IsiOody. This vacation is the first one (in USA) to
include a member of the 4th generation, and it's only a few miles from Dewey Beach,

where we had the first vacation with the 3i'd generation (1958)•

of the ones

here came from Brazil in the last few weeks.

The townhouse is at 211 Cove Rd., at the northern limits of Bethany ^ach, DE,
and just a few miles from our vacation spot of 1984. There are four townhouses
in this building, and we have quite a bit of space, — on four separate floors.

On the ground floor we have the entrance (and outdoors shower), the washing machine
and dryer, and a bedroom for Alma G., Sylvia, and Ruth. On the main floor there is
the living room, dining room, kitchen, and a front porch. On the next floor there
are three bedrooms: G&D, D&A, add a large one for G'father, Donald, Davi, and Alan.
There are two small back pjwches off of the small bedrooms. On the top floor
there is a small room for Carol and Marcia, and a nice front porch ~ at least
it was nice the first couple of days. The beach is only half a block away, with

a permanent mounted volley ball net (Alan's delight - he had even broght our ox^m
net and poles to set up). There is one window air conditioner on each floor, except
the top; so it's not all air conditioned, bit those units help. We have met and
talked xdth many of our negighbors, bit Alminha will tell you more about that.

Some of you know that Doris and I came here in February, and spent most of
a day visiting all the real estate agents in the area to find a "5-bedroom place
to rent." Preliminaries last vreek included the arrival of the Doles on Satuiiday,
the 9th, at Washington Grove, Marcia arriving on Wednesday, and Alma G. on Thursday.
The logistics were complicated by the Doles car that broke a rear axle on their
way down from Conn. I went up Saturday the 9th to get them in New Jersey, and

Dick took the train to NJ on Saturday the l6th to get the car. The main party
came to the beach on Friday the 15th: Alan, G'father. Alma and Alminha in Aagqc George,
and Gaiy & Doids, Carol, Ifercie in Amy. The joke is that Doris and I had wondered
whether we would need to bring both our cars. Sylvia and Ruth flew up to Salisbury

(an hour from here) on Saturday, Dick arrived on Sunday, and Davi and Donald
arrived Tuesday morning.

Alan's party left l-feishington Grove first, picked up G'father, and stopped
for lunch along the way. The rest of us left later, stopped at a different place
for lunch, at our "regular" road side stand for fruits and vegetables, and final
ly at the real estafee agent for the keys. VJe arrived at just about the same time!
first business was unloading, buying some groceries, getting settled,and getting
supper. In the evening we had time for devotions, a vralk on the beach, some TV,
a game of Hook, etc. I think Carol and fercie Stayed up late talking.
Saturday was our settling in day, finding out xdiere things are, where they
should be, and how they work. One group went to the main grocery store, and

tried to get everything we needed! We got stocked up, but there were always
items to add to the list that was posted. Alma G. and I drove to the Salisbury

Airport to get Sylvsda and Ruth. Early in the morning Doris and Alma G. went
jogging — which looks like it may be a daily occurence until Alma leaves.
There were a number of games and beach activities. Grandfather and I played a
game of Go-bang, or five-in-a-row. This game was played quite a bit in Ikzardville, X'diere I think buttons x^rere the usual pieces, or small pieces of felt.
I have a Go game and board, that includes xdiite and black "stones".
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Beach activities involve quite a l:d.t of equipaent — in this modern world.
So going to the beach involves taking some things. We like the sand, but we take

a blanket so we don't have to sit directly on the sand. We like the sun, bit we
take beach umbrellas and sun tan lotion so we get it in moderation. We like the
water, but we have an inflatable raffc so we can get on the raft, which is on the
water. We like coit5)lete eest and relaxation, but some of us like games so we
don't relax completely. Vfe like the water, but we take tovrels to get the water
off of us. Some walk on the beach, sOTie play in the waves, some play volleyball,
some play games, some read, etc. I build arches. So far, not too successful.
Saturday the sand was too coarse, and the arch collapsed as soon as I removed
the construction support. Sunday I built with finer sand, above the high tide
mark; but a waVe came along and destroyed it.

Sunday morning we all went to the Roxana Wfesleyan Church. It's a few miles

inland, doesn't get many tourist visitors, and hias given us a warm welcome a

niMber of times. I don't thj^ everyone always signed the guest book, but we
Ikivi (8/12/8^), Wbo(fy and Sylvia (8/10/8O) aikl Gary and Doris
(6/I5/8O). Th^had some good musical numbers, with an excellent soloist, a
boy and sax that had just won a second award at a camp, and the visiting minister
that sang a solo. Unfortunately, Ruth is not at the right age to appreciate a
good religious service. The church doesn't have a nursery, but does have a
room in the rear of the sanctuary. Hoiaver, the sound system wasn't working back
there, so Sylvia didn't get much out of the service.

After church we went to Sunday dinner at Warran's, another beach tradition^.
This is a nice family restaurant, with excellent food, and very reasonable
prices. It's located in Fenwick Island, about ten miles south of oar cottage.

Father's list of foods that doesn't affect his blood pressure has now grown so
that he can find things on the menu of most places that are acceptable. A few
of us finished off the meal with pecan pie, that is absolutely delicious, —
if you don't have a guilty conscience. TflJhile we were waiting for the food to be
served, I took the opportunity to visit the automatic teller, which our bank has

in Odean City. It's nice to be alGLe to get cash here, and not have to bring it
all from home. I was held up a few minutes because the man was replenishing the
supply of money; he says he usually puts in around $35,000 of cash.
Sunday aftemoon and evening was the calm before the storm. I had heard

early Satawjay Sunday morning on the radio some reports of "Tropical Storm
Charlie", Bit by noontime, as I drove to the automatic teller, I got the word
that "Hurricane Gaharlie" was headed our way. ^th winds of 70-75 ii^)h it had
qualified as a hurricane, even thou^ these ar« siaall conpared to the I3O-I5O
mph of some hurricanes, and the 220-250 mph of typhoons in the Pacific. Sunday
afternoon we went to the beach, but alrea(^ skies were darkening and winds were
increasing. The beach had a bank of one or two feet that set the high
water
market; usually them water came up to this, but not over. Above this bank the
beach was fairly flat. High tide was at 7 PM. We had our beach blanket on the

sand above the bank, and just a little before we left the beach a big wave
came along, and soaked some of our things.

Sunday evening besides our usual activities we listened and watched reports

on Charlie, life brought many things into the house, and fastened loose itemsi^
I decided I would rather have a dent in George than in Amy, so I switched dSr
their places, putting Aiiy as much as possible under the porch. As it turned out,
George did get a dent, but ~ that's Monday's story.
Qy

"TRUTH may be couched in poorly expressed, stumbling sentences,
while error flows forth smoothly from eloquent sources."
—DAVID MOBerg

Bethany BBAOH

August 19,1986
DEAR Relatives and Related Relatives of Riiatives,

lOU are the selected 17 who hagw/ been chosen to receive these
historical essays, or be it, letters from our Gordon Gathering,I986I For
those who are trying to figure out TSHO the others gre, here are concrete
clues:the 10 cities to which it will be mailed—-Sao Paulo, Porto Velho.

Jerusalem, Ban, Huntington,

Eennapolis, Medford,Philadelphia,

Ohicago,i&(Hope the OApitals continue behaving now!) Colorado SP3?ingsI

HURRIOABB OHARLIB (capitals purposeful,believe me) or rather,its
aftereffects, toolc up all of yesterday morning. At 2:30 am I a-smkened wit

my bed shaking enou^ so that if I were in Siao Paulo still, I'd wonder if
an uninvited guest were under my bed, about to emerge and attack!/i/>\By the
time I was wide awake and enjoying a cuppa while I listed to the l^hurricane reports on the telly, people started popping in and outjwhereas they
went back to bed, I stayed on, eventually joined by Marcie & O_rol, whose
fourth floor "attic" room was rocking like the proverbial cradle that
threated to come falling down! They curled up on the sofa-bed hre in the

livng room, and we had a great Slumber Paity, accompanied by the 25-4o mph
winds outside. By 7:30 everyone was rocked out of their automated beds,and
we wondered what might happen...'til at 8:30 we found out:in one loud crash
the wooden railings of the fourth floor porches (ours aad next door) came
crashing down on top of...SIXJld cars parked below! I! That's TfO railings on
SIX cars...one of which was George and one of which was"our" three-ownerbuy-for-4-months— then-resell Cadillac! The wordt damage was to the brand
new Mercedes nextdoor. We're grateful nobody was hurt, and hope six in
surance companies will meet our expectations! God is Good,& we praise Him!

(Gary says you might be interested that he things locally, our wind was
roaring at 5G-70mph. It was a "mild'hurricane, praise the lord!)
The rest of the day was taken up with talking with gawking nei^bors and tourists, for our "spectacle" was the most interesting thing around...having "he owners of the apartments come to assess the damage...

and enjoying being together as usual, Alan,Carol,Dick and I played a DOIG
game of OPTIOl...many of us worked on a Herman Rockwell jigsaw puzzle...
a cBrfull went for a sunset drive to Dewey Beach, which included trying to
find the house we had when Sylvia and.Donald were the first representatives
of the third generation present...long walks on the beach, watching those
WO1M0US waves come crashing in, and enjoying the smoothness of the evened
out sand...having Devotions led by Alan...and three of us ended the day
With a POT game of Scrabble, in which our Dad beat Gary and me!!

Jtonald (returning from California) and Dav§ (returning from Brazij,
arrived this morning, and very shortly after started some VOUiBTMJjL on

the beach;joined by many others quickly, they have been going for most of
the day! Some of us enjoyed Marcie's PACA play, "The Pantasticks" after
Imch, while a couple napped. Bow, Dick is still working on our files,
Gary and our 3ktd are playing Go-Bang, Alan's still at volleyball, the othe
cousins have gone with Donald to buy goggles, and I plan to sign off so I
can join S|:lvia,Ruth Caroline (who,as the first fourth generation repre
sentative, has definitely added a new dimention, often in SGOTDi),& Doris
on the beach. We're having fun, and we're grateful for this opportonitgr

to be together. !0ie work schedule is wanning smoothly, and we're having
meaningful worship together each evening, so there's much for which to
praise our Wondrous Lord. We pray His richest blessings on SAOH of you!

Dear Family,

^"1

Greetings from the Gary Gordon's, Dole's, Woodall's, and Grandfather
at Bethany Beach. Here is the continued episode of the family vacation.
Hope these details -will give you a good idea of ^diat's been happening here.

Wednesday morning's (Aug. 20th) clouds seemed to promise rain for the
day, so some of us took the opportunity to do some non=beach activities ishile

we wouldn't have to feel bad about missing the sunshine. Mom(Aunt Doris),
Aunt Alma, Silvea, Ruth, Titia(Alma Dole), Ifercie and I all went shopping.
Silvia, Aunt Alma and Ruth went grocery shopping, while the rext of us went
clothes shopping. Marcie and I had fun picking out matching tourquise shirts
for ourselves as well as buying a cute little beach hat for Ruth. Mom and
Titia bought a T-shirt for Ruth also. Aunt Alma had the fun of piisenting
the hat and T-shirt to her granddaughter. Ruth took great delight in feer
new outfit.

In the afternoon, the sun still had not come out, but some of us just

couldn't stay aifay from the ocean. Donald and I went swimming for ^diat
seemed like almost 2 hrs. We avoided some waves, rode some others, and
dove Tinder others. Vfe sure did get our excercise for the day. There were
times when ther were so many waves in a row, we just iranted to yell"stop!"
But I guess they wouldn't have heard us.

Alan cooked us a delicious chicken dinner.( I was supposed to be his
assistant cook, but I got too carried away with the waves.) After dinner,
we all granted Titia's long ax^aited wish for a family game of Bible Trivia.

We divided up into 4 teams s 1) Grandfather, Aunt Alma,Donald 2)Mom, Dad,
Silvia 3)Marcie, Davi, me and4)Titia,Uncle Dick and Alan. It xjas quite a
challenging game with questions of vailed difficulty and players with diff

erent levels of skill. All of us at MM one time or another had to search
through the back of our BibLe memories to scrap up some inkling of an obscore
name, incident,verse,etc. Bit for some, ansxjerinfe most of the questions was

simply a matter of quick recalling. In the end, the team with Alan, Titia,
and Uncle Dick wonthe game,tut(as Dad observed) the team xAth Davi,Marcie,
and I( the 3 cafxilas) had the most fun!
Afterwards, Mom led the evening family devotions and talked about the

inqroirtance af having changes in our lives as xiiell as an anchor on which to
hold on to( a solid relationship xdth the family, the assurance of Jesus Chiist,
etc.). We began with singing from the hymn books and ended with a prayer.
I think most people xAnt off to bed after that, but Davi, Marcie, and I

stayed up into the wee hours of the night, doing xiiat xje like best; giggling
and joking around xdth eachother.

Thursday morning continued to be cloudy and quite xdndy, but not too cold.
Silvia and I took Avmt Alma to the aiiport for her flight to Huntington,WV;
Silvia drove, xdole I navigated. We xraited a little xihile xdth Avmt £Lma

before she had to go through the gate and onto the plane. We thought;w xre
heard some men talking Portugal portuguesec but vie covildn't get dose enough
to hear xdthout looking suspicious. Finally vie said goo&-l^e to Annt Alma.
Silvia Tj'Tn be seeing her again soon, but for me, it might be quite a xMle.
>/hen we arrived home, Ruth was being xrell taken care of and xrellentertained. Actually, she's probably better at entertaining us then we are
of her. Marcie and I watchM T.V. vmtil lunch. We're enfoying watching
all our favorite shows before the svuamer is over and we hit the books.

After Ivmch, Alan, Donald, and Davi started a game of volleyball on the

beach. B7 "tbe time Marcie and I got there (after a long afternoon nap),
the volleyball had attracted puite a croxd. Mom, Silvia and Ruth xrere also
at the beach xdth a new toys a bright due kite. Vdth the great xdnd speed

they had gotten it quite high. They let me play xdth it a bit ahd it must've

taken me half an hour to get it doxai. Grandfather helped me roll up some

of the stilng and Mom brought it dox^n from a fex^- yards up to a safe landing.

Meanxtfhile, Jfercie had joined the volleyball game, but I decided to ^ xdth
Mom and Grandfather for a walk along the beach. Grandfather brought with
him his "nifty" little toy: a small attachment on his belt which marks
each step that he takes with a "dick" and measures the distance he walks.

We walked quite a ways, but then part of the way I decided to walk back.
I stoj^ed for a while and watched Mom and Grandfather walfi on ahead xintil

all I coxild see were txjO dark figures on the horizon... walking happily
onward. \i!hen I got back to the volleyball game, Marcie had left, but I
decided to play anyway. It's a great way to get to know our neighbors.
We met one guy xdio is a high school youth director at a church. The other
day we noticed he was ^rearing a T-shirt that said "God is Awesome."

For dinner, Titia and Marcie cooked some stir fried vegetables and
chicken, another sciuii^Jtious homemade meal. Afterwards x^e all watched the

"Gosty Show" - a good family show xidth gook humor (you can hardly lose
with H21 Cosby's humor). Devotions was led by Silvia. She talked about
God being male nor female and the fact that we (both male and female)
were made in the image of God.

Thelatter part of the evening xioas as usual: the ones xdio are tired go
to bed, the ones who are still xdLde axrake stay up and play gpmes,x^atch T.V.,
or \just talk and the ones xdio are exhausted but stay up anyways, do so just
so they won't miss any of the excitement. ( I'll have to admit, I'm often

in that latter category.) We made some more of that raicrewave popcorn

for a "midnight " snack/. Just pop the bag in the microwave and watch it
inflate, ifeen the bell.rings, take out the bag and pour outthe contents: /
steaming hot popcorn. Isn't it comforting to know that -we x^eren't in
stantly popped into existence, but that we weire molded and intricately

formed by a God xdio'/s technolo^ is far beyond microwave ovens.
Well, I could go on and on about the many different happenings that go
on but that might take quite a •while. Bit at least you will have some idea
of xdiat we've been doing.
We hope all is well with each one of you. We remember you in our prayers
and wish you c»uld be -with us.
Much Love to AllJ

Your sister,cousin,niece,or relative,
Carol Sue

Atlantis/Bethany Beach, August 25, 1986
Dear Family,
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helped xath the sheet. On the other team U. Dick read the psjiim as a cantor, and
^an, Carol, Marcia, and Sylvia chanted the responses and acted them out. We
f^ished with prayer with our eyes open, which gave us the feeling of a conversation
with each other as well as God. A special night. Abracos to all,

"Someday we will all get to the top of a mountain and look back and
understand how it fits together."
—Jan Kiemel Seam

STILL AT BElhany Beach
August 266,1986
Dear Pamily Members near and far,

Sunday was a wonderful day of worship:at the United Methodist

Church at Long Neck in the morning, and at Bast Gate Presbyterian Church in
the evening. Dick and I were esepcailly grateful to our Wondrous Lord for the

unique way He opened the)^ door for us to bring the morning message not only
to the folk gamered at the Methodist Church, at 10:30, but also to those who
meet "At the Hock" (Pot Nets Park) at 9:00. Praise His Faithfulness! In bet

ween morning and evening worship, it was a quiet Sunday, complete with a

Kentucky Fried Chicken dinner we brought to the cabin,so Sylvia could join us.

But since we can t tell you everything about every day, I thought you might
enjoy going through Monday with us, in more detail? So here goes:

6:30 AM:While Huth slept, Alan meditated in his corner of the sofa. Dad showe
red, I enjoyed my sunrise service on the beach, and the rest of our 4-storv
cabin slept on.

^

7:30: While Ruth screamed,"I wan'pea-ches!" and her mother sliced them, Alan
went for a walk. Dad read, Gary read,Doris ate b'fast, Dick and I followed
suite, and the rest of our 4-story cabin slept on.
8:30; While Huth screamed, "I wan' go out!" and her mother took her out for a

walk, Alan continued his. Dad ate b'fast, Gary read the paper Dick had just
finished, Doris went to the grocery store, Dick and I enjoyed a game of Jotto, and the rest of our 4-story cabin slept on.
9:30: While Ruth screamed her 2l-month-old woes to her mother in their first

floor room, Alan continued his solitary sojourn. Dad and Dick watched Reagan
and other features of the Statue of Liberty weekend, Gary,having just won a
chess game with Dad, worked Irlrth Doris on the addressing and mailing of let
ters to you'all, Carol ate b'fast, I enjoyed the warming sun and a new book
on the beach, and the rest of our 4-story cabin slept on.

1:30: While Huth "slept," Sylvia typed her letter to you'all...a beautifully
tanned Marcie, who had earlier played 4o minutes of beach tennis with her

Mom, showed her yearbook to her G'father...Gary, having lost a couple of
Go-Bang games to our Dad, sat a-thinkin'...Doris, our gifted artist who had
earlier sketched Carol and Marcie on the beach,took off with Alan for the

Hehoboth Shopping Mall...Carol walked to the store for soap & post-cards...
Dick checked out his new toy (2-inch TV)...and I enjoyed challenging and
being accepted for a game of Scrabble with my Dad, my Honey, and my brother,
who won. Viva!

.7»
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5:30: While Ruth slept, a belated nap interrupted by a screaming session and
"time out," Doris helped Sylvia prepare dinner...Gary read...Carol & Marcie
continued to bask in the sun on their rooftop porch,annexed to their 4th
floor "attic" room...and Alan, Dad, and I returned from a 2-plus-miles walk
on the beach. Refreshing!

6:30: While Ruth and six others enjoyed i^lvia's reportedly delicious chicken
curry dinner, we-three Doles stepped out for our special Family Celebration.

(On other occasions, Sylvia & Woody went out to a restaurant, & Gary & Doris
went sailing.) We-Doles enjoyed dinner at a Mexican restaurant, followed by
our first miniature golf game in years. I even shot two holes-in-one. And
Dick won! Fun!

8:30: Ifhile Ruth^nished getting sleepy enough to be put to bed, five of us
enjoyed a game of UNO

Alan (won one round). Dad, Doris(one round),Carol,

and I (one round)—while we awaited 9 pm Devotions, in which Alan caused
us to think about GOALS, sharing his own with us. Special!

10:30: While Ruth slept, Gary, Doris, Marcie, and Dick stopped watching the
Angels beat the Yankees and started a game...Carol worte post-cards...and

the rest oifi our 4-story cabin slept on.

Qi

Aug. 28, 1986
Dear Family-folks,

There were 3 beach runners Tues. a.m. at this beach vacation: Sylvia, Carol & Marcie.
lu "WES E 9 6 clock after—bkfst run for the 2 who are not "Riorning people**•
At brekfst Gary announced what his Mon. night phone call home had infomed him of:

^nald s big news, e.i. the Gal. job has become a reality! The company which interviewed
him last week made hm an offer which he accepted, with a starting date of Sept. 22.
All things come to him who waits (said B. Franklin). Donald has been waiting for quite
a while! We're glad for him.

>ihen Alan returned from his_ customary a.m. beach walk he brought a beautiful whole,
large whelk shell. We,ve all noticed the derth of shells here so this was quite an impress
ive surprise. Dick spent all morning attending to the replacement of his car's air condi
tioner; G'father spent lots of hours studying his book on least. Gary worked on his

"desk", with time out to thoroughly oil the front screen door and fix its closing mech
anism to Eliminate its annoying squeaking & banging. Most everyone wanted to go on an
eve, boat cruise. It took effott but it was wtrth it: effort in the form of phoning the
dock for info. On the pay phone down at the corner I spent several calls trying to make
our SPRINT #s work right. At one point an operator offered to assist me. VJhen I said

feebly I was trying to use my SPRINT if he daid, "Sorry I can't help you. This is AT$T."
That let him 4ff the hook! Vjhen I finally reached the right party the line continued
busy through 4 tries. It was Gary who finally got through later on.
^Carol, Marcxe, Alminha, aweneighbor,
had a good
timeand
of myself
volley (Doris).
ball on the
beach - Gary
Gary,played
Alan.
like,
Afterv;ards

so^taire frxsbee wxth a cloth frisbee bought at the Graft Fair, letting the wind give it

a boomerang action, Alminha made herself cozy on the beach and seirt back for lunch and

husband to share it ^ath. In the afternoon the vidfeo of The Ten Commandments occupeid

the greater portion of attention.

After a 5.30 supper came the await/ed eve. cruise. It started from Ocean City and
went south on the bay down along the inland shore of Assateague Island. The captain was
pointed out everything over the intercom ;lth a rich native accent:

he failed horses on Assateague, a fishing boat harbor, new lox^-rise condominiums along
shore, the secluded island home of^ condominium devdloper, etc. It was a most enjoyable
1-hour trip. Even Ruth had a ball seeing everything.

This a.m. (Med.) I ran 6 rain, on the beach (I actually did 10 rain, one day, Alma)
and then sat xlth Ruth so her mother could go back to bed. She was one of those who took

piUs last rrf.ght and the effects were longer lasting than they expected. Or laaybe

its tne humidity^ that has us all sleepy today. Carol & Ifercie had themselves a fashionable
bkfst. at a Fenwick Is. restaurant (Libby's)/ in raid-moming: their idea, their money,
and they provided their oxjn transportation (Carol drove Amy). Such delicious independence I

All mor^g^xrorkraen have been pounding on the neighboring porch making it solid and
hurricane priif, I guess. Gary , Alan, & Alninha set out to go sailing in^ the bay, but
alas, it x^as too x-jindy. Another catastrophe - the chess board x?as missing for several hours.

(Some of us can't survive xdthout that!) Finally found it behind the living room curtain.
The meal plan for today is for Alma's hot dinner at noon and a Simple Salmon Sandx-dch
supper at the beach (fixed by Carol). Since this xdll be the DMe's last full day here I
hope \4e can all enjoy the beach to^gather as a good finale.
Epilogue: A rain storm inxdted itself to the beach at the exact moment the cooks

were preparing to leave the house xdth the food. The others x«rho had gone early to the beach
came streaming home and the picnic supper was eaten at the good old dining room table
leaving a supperless beach to the rain. Too bad — but maybe the real fun xdll be in the
future retelling of the Spoiled Picnic story.
Gary led devotions asking us each to tell what x^ork x.je do, one problem we face in

the xiorkj. and how our faith helps us solve the problem. It was good sharSmg.
And so for now goodnight to each of you, xdth love.

'

August 31, 1986

Dear Everyone,

To finish off the 1986 Bethany Beach epistles, I signed up to report
the doings of Thursday and Friday. The three Doles did some packing Wednesday
evening and left Thursday morning.
Marcia had to be at Gordon College on
Saturday,

and

they wanted to stop in Connecticut to see some Dole relatives.

They planned to take the ferry from Lewis,

DE to Cape May,

NJ.

This doesn't

save any time, but it does add variety to the trip.
The rain that cancelled our beach picnic on Wednesday evening conti

nued for most of Thursday.

We spent a quiet morning in the townhouse,

various individual activities.

doing

In the afternoon most of us decided to take a

hike at nearby Assawoman Wildlife Area.

We dressed for rain,

and had a good

time.
In spite of the name, we saw very little wildlife, in fact, we can see
more birds from our Washington Grove dining room window.
We hiked about half
an hour along this sandy road in the middle of tall pines, and saw a variety
of interesting plants.
Our ob3ective was a steel observation tower, from
which we could see many salty marshes, and Bethany Beach buildings in the
distance.
On the way back we picked up a little trash, including a number of
beer cans.
We did not find a single discarded Guarana can, from which one
might conclude that Guarana drinkers do not litter as much as beer drinkers.

On the way back from our hike I heard some flapping from our front
right tire; this turned out to be a strip of rubber and steel 2" x 6" <5 x 15

cm) separating from the tire.
All you new car owners should listen carefully
for any new sounds from your car.
Also note that I should have inspected the
tires more often, and noticed the abnormal wear. Anyway, what followed was; a
careful drive home, some phoning around to different tire shops, a careful
drive to a tire shop near Lewes, and installation of two new tires.

In the evening the rain had stopped, and a few of us went to the
beach to fly a kite, which Doris had bought. The wind at the beach tends to be

strong and steady, so it's good for kites. The experts have developed an
inexpensive kite that flies in most any wind, and little experience is needed.
Getting the kite.up was easy. For variety we sent a few "telegrams" to the
kite. These are small pieces of paper, with a hole in the center for the kite
string; the wind pushes it along the string until it gets to the kite. This
usually took about a minute.

Supper and prayers were with a smaller number, since we were down to

seven. As usual, we sang a number of hymns from "Hymns for the Family of God"
chosen by different ones. We sang "0, That Will be Glory for Me" <132), and I
found it strange that neither Sylvia nor Alan knew that hymn. I guess all of
us could enrich our musical knowledge by learning other hymns.
Our cottage had no phone, so many times I went to the corner to make
phone calls. Instead of AT&T we have access to Sprint, another long distance
company. By dialing a few extra digits we could make long distance calls
without any coins,

or any operator, at less cost than AT&T direct dial calls.

This evening Sylvia and I went and called Sandra, 3ust to make sure all our
previous financial transactions were in order. She is in her apartment, has a
new car, and classes at the medical school have started.

After a number had retired, Doris, Sylvia, and I still had some
energy left, so started packing the living room. This included: a VCR, TV,
games, hymnbooks, various books and magazines, etc. A lot of things, but most
were used, and helped make the vacation en3oyable.
Friday morning a few walked or ran on the beach. After breakfast the

order of the day was to pack and leave. Father, Sylvia, Ruth, and I had a hard
deadline of 8:45 AM, so Sylvia and Ruth could catch a 10:15 flight from
Salisbury, MD. Doris, Alan, and Carol did not have to leave the cottage until
10:00, but actually left ten minutes later.

Father summed up the vacation as a great opportunity to meet
ones in relaxed conditions over an extended time. Time to sign off.

loved

